Title: Human & Social Development Building - Office Renovations

Location: (HSD) Human & Social Development Building, Room A260

Description: Facilities Management and Aral Construction are advising of excessive noise created by renovations occurring in room A260. Contractors have been directed to limit the disturbances to a minimum during the project period. Although the majority of the loud sounds have been completed, there will be several short instances of construction noise from November 24th to 28th. A separate notice will be issued if elongated periods of noise are predicted. Apologies for all inconveniences this has caused.

Project Time frame: November 24th, 2021 to January 31st, 2022 from 8:00 am to 4:00 pm Monday to Friday

FMGT contact: Tim Burchill, Project Manager

Email address: tburchill@uvic.ca

Phone: 250-661-5587